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MINUTES 

On 3 June 2022, the European Semester Group (ESG) of the European Economic and Social Committee 

(EESC) hosted a conference on Reforming the European Semester for a resilient, sustainable and 
inclusive Europe – Tackling present and future challenges1, which brought together the views of experts 

from EU institutions, national Economic and Social Councils, think tanks , and EU civil society 

organisations (CSOs). The conference focused on two main themes: lessons learnt from the Recovery 

and Resilience Facility (RRF) concerning the creation of a common EU permanent investment 

instrument to increase the EU's crisis preparedness and response capacity, and the reform of the 
European Semester and the EU's economic governance framework. 

Javier Doz Orrit, president of the ESG, opened the conference and again thanked all the Group 

members for the review of the National Recovery and Resilience Plans (NRRPs) undertaken between 
autumn 2021 and spring 2022, which had led to the approval of the resolution on The Involvement of 

Organised Civil Society in the National Recovery and Resilience Plans – How can we improve it? at the 

EESC plenary on 18 May. Christa Schweng, President of the EESC, opened the debate by highlighting 

the difficulties facing the EU and its Member States in recovering socially and economically from the 

pandemic, while dealing with the consequences of the war in Ukraine. Europe must improve its strategic 

sovereignty to meet these new challenges. Ms Schweng stressed that the Europe of tomorrow must be 
based on a prosperity-oriented, inclusive, and green and digital economic model, and that organised civil 

society had a crucial role to play in achieving this. Elisa Ferreira, European Commissioner for 

Cohesion and Reforms, underlined the significance of the involvement of Organised Civil Society 

(OCS) for the European Semester's quality, relevance, legitimacy and ownership. Ms Ferreira pointed 

out that, as we thought about future crises and making Europe more resilient, we needed to think not in 
terms of one master tool, but rather in terms of many tools and a well-stocked toolbox. In other words, 
we needed diversification. 

 

                                              
1 The presentations are available on the ESG website: Annual ESG Conference 2022 - Related Presentations |  European Economic and 

Social Committee (europa.eu) 

https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/annual-esg-conference-2022
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/annual-esg-conference-2022
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/news-media/presentations/resolution-involvement-organised-civil-society-national-recovery-and-resilience-plans-how-can-we-improve-it
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/news-media/presentations/resolution-involvement-organised-civil-society-national-recovery-and-resilience-plans-how-can-we-improve-it
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/annual-esg-conference-2022/presentations
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/annual-esg-conference-2022/presentations
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The first panel was introduced and moderated by Stefano Palmieri, president of the EESC's ECO 

section. This panel of the conference was devoted to the current and future challenges for a rapid 

recovery, and to how the experience of the Recovery and Resilience Facility could guide us in this 

process to ensure the strategic autonomy of the EU and its Member States and to succeed in the recovery 

and the green and digital transitions. Also at the heart of the discussions was the idea of creating a 
common EU permanent investment instrument to increase the EU's crisis preparedness and response 
capacity. 

Johannes Lübking, Principal Adviser and European Semester Coordinator in the European 
Commission's Recovery and Resilience Task Force (RECOVER), summarised the current state of play 

and key figures for the RRF: 

 In total, around EUR 100 billion in grants and loans had been disbursed since the start of the 

RRF; 

 Next steps in 2022: modification of plans following a 30% recalculation of the grant allocation 
and the new funding of REPowerEU; 

 Some EUR 225 billion of RRF loans remained, which could be applied for until mid-2023. 

 

Mr Lübking also explained the links between the new REPowerEU Plan, the NRRPs and the European 

Semester: 

 European Semester: the Country Reports identified the challenges linked to REPowerEU, and 

the Country-Specific Recommendations (CSRs) translated the EU-wide REPowerEU objectives 

into national objectives. 

 NRRPs: additional reforms and investments would address the REPowerEU objectives, while 

the CSRs were the basis for preparing the NRRPs: each plan needed to address all or a 
significant subset of challenges identified in the relevant CSRs. 

 

Mr Lübking also noted that it was an appropriate time to discuss the future of the European 

Semester in light of the RRF and the recent launch of the REPowerEU Plan and the Spring 

Package. He asserted that the RRF had been a flexible instrument for addressing challenges in the 

Member States in a wide range of areas. The European Semester Process would be the basis for 
the negotiations and discussion of the RRF within the Member States.  

 

Next, Kajus Hagelstam, Head of the Economic Governance Support Unit in the European Parliament, 

addressed the preliminary assessment of the RRF's added value and stressed that the discussion on what 

we could learn from the exercise was timely, even if the final picture was not yet available. 
Moreover, the added value of the RRF depended on its successful deployment. We faced major 

challenges in the coming months and years because of the new context. Therefore, any lessons we 

could draw from this short period of the RRF would be useful: 

 The objective of the RRF - to encourage national reforms and investments in line with 

common EU objectives (which would not have taken place without the instrument) - could 
tentatively be called a success; 

 The financial solidarity between the Member States could also be tentatively called a 

success, notably due to the size of the grants component and the allocation key; 

 The macro-economic stabilisation effect of the RFF was limited, due in particular to the 

timing of the grants; 

 The objective of ensuring inter-generational fairness had yet to be assessed, as this depended 

on the lasting effects of the agreed investments and reforms. 

 

Mr Hagelstam also explained the various objectives of the economic governance review: 

 to have a comprehensive EU policy instrument supporting sustainable growth and other 
common EU objectives; 

 to have a specific EU policy instrument targeting non-sustainable fiscal policies and macro-

economic imbalances in the EMU; 

 to enhance EU-level fiscal capacity for common objectives / supranational public goods . 
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Mr Hagelstam noted that there was now strong ownership of the NRRPs, but we should remember that 

even in the European Semester process, Member States were supposed to present national reform 

programmes, which should be real calls for action and should be discussed at national level. The 

difference was that the national reform programmes, in the Semester, were sent to the Commission as 
an analytical and political input, but were only adopted at the national level. The NRRPs were also 

designed at national level, but because of the link to the EU funds, the NRRPs were adopted at the EU 

level.  

 

In addition, he noted that to tackle future challenges, we needed financial solidarity between 
Member States. Such an instrument must be tailored specifically to the crisis to which it was 

responding. Therefore, in future, we should have several instruments and not just one, due to the 

complexity of the different challenges that the EU was facing. According to Mr Hagelstam, when 

assessing the creation of a new investment instrument, we should also think about what kind of 

fiscal capacity would be needed in future and how it should be funded. It was also necessary to 

consider which national bodies would primarily be concerned (central government or regions), whether 
such an instrument could be used for common objectives (public-good supranational spending) and how 

to achieve political consensus on this. 

Zsolt Darvas, Senior Fellow at Bruegel, shared five NextGenerationEU (NGEU) lessons for crisis 

preparedness and response capacity: 

 While the objective was a crisis-response tool, NGEU was actually more of an add-on to the 

MFF, fostering structural transformation in eastern and southern Member States; 

 If the purpose was crisis response, we should avoid any time lag where NGEU was concerned; 

 NGEU involved massive redistribution from northern and western Member States to southern 

and eastern Member States. Redistribution to the South was justified by its vulnerable social, 

economic and fiscal situation, while redistribution to the East was probably needed to secure 

agreement on redistribution to the South; 

 Countries that had submitted plans increased their ownership (Commission advice before 

submission of the finalised plans). However, the plans varied considerably across Member 
States, including in the cost of actions; 

 The European Commission had a crucial role to play in the governance of NGEU. It had much 

to gain from portraying NGEU as a success. An independent evaluation, including from civil 

society, was crucial. 

 
He noted that any new EU crisis response tool should stand ready to react much faster than the 

NGEU and that before establishing and designing any EU instrument, its objective, timescale, 

redistribution, conditionality and evaluation should be assessed. If crisis response was the 

objective, the EU might need a loan or a broader Multiannual Financial Framework , with reserves 

and flexibility. 
 

In the ensuing debate, András Edelényi, Marco Wagener, Judith Vorbach, Jack O'Connor, 

Javier Doz Orrit and Elena Calistru took the floor. The following issues were raised: 

 Increasing the role of OCS upstream was vital. In the development and evaluation of the 

crisis instrument, OCS must reflect and contribute;  

 A rough estimate of the financing and investment needs in the various areas (the twin transition, 

health, education, etc.) was essential; 

 We should think about the ''new'' own resources needed to implement a new permanent 

instrument; 

 Not creating a new instrument and using the existing ones with a considerable budget 

reserve could also be a solution; 

 We needed to think about the coordination between implementation of the golden rule and a 

new instrument of this nature; 
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 We also needed to think about the distributional effects of the RRF between the Member States 

and also between societies (people on a low income, etc.) and also the distributional effects of 

the financing method; 

 This debate should also focus on the social pillar of the NRRPs and topics such as collective 

bargaining, and poverty alleviation;  

 With regard to Luxembourg, the housing crisis, which was accompanied by an explosion of 

inequalities, should be addressed by specific Council recommendations; 

 An evaluation of a new common instrument by the Court of Auditors could serve as an 

incentive to encourage Member States from north-western Europe to contribute more; 

 The possibility of greater involvement by organised civil society could, in addition to 
improving the quality of the plans, have the effect of reducing opposition to transfers from 

richer Member States;  

 It was necessary to educate citizens about the value of transfers, particularly in north-

western Europe, not only for cohesion but also for their direct value to themselves; 

 

Stefano Palmieri added that the dual vision of NGEU had been evident from the start. Its first priority 

was to combat and to prepare for a pandemic, and the second was to ensure a green and digital structural 

transition. He stressed that the EU must ensure a real structural transformation of the economic system. 

However, this presented certain difficulties. Mr Palmieri referred to a study revealing two facts that 

should be added to the discussion: Firstly, NGEU funds were unable to reverse the negative effects 

of the economic crisis, and secondly, there was a risk that cohesion would suffer from the use of 

these funds. The EU's own resources as a fundamental economic component  had also been a 

recurring topic of discussion. This led us to consider the structural changes that must occur at the 

EU institutional level and to draw conclusions from the Conference for the Future of Europe , 

which had repeatedly stated the need to change the voting mechanisms in the Council.  

Mr Lübking responded that the RRF had contributed to an immediate increase in market 

confidence and emphasised that, although it was not a crisis response tool, it had provided 

reassurance in the midst of the crisis and had helped to rebuild with reforms and investments. 

Furthermore, he stressed that the Commission was taking the involvement of civil society extremely 

seriously. The institution was pushing to meet the obligations outlined in the regulation, both in 

the planning phase and when it was being put into place . Mr Hagelstam said that he envisaged an 

important role for OCS's upstream involvement in the drafting of regulations for national 

ownership. OCS could engage actively with national fiscal agencies and productivity boards.  

Concerning the financing requirements, the scope and specifics were still unknown. The current amounts 

were probably insufficient, but the discussion was ongoing. The MFF was still the primary instrument, 

but if we only had the traditional way of looking at MFF, the debate was primarily about net payers, 

suggesting that we must find a different way to communicate this to citizens. Regarding the external 

evaluation of the RRF, Mr Hagelstam believed that there were useful lessons to be learnt from the RRF. 

The EP supported a robust assessment of the RRF instrument. Mr Darvas added that the debate on 

own resources was relevant but was only progressing slowly. Therefore, his main recommendation 

was to align tax revenues with reforms. For example, if a major goal was the green transition, 

more green taxes should be imposed (with at least a part coming from the EU budget, to ensure that 

revenues and main expenditure were aligned).  

The second panel was introduced and moderated by Mr Gonçalo Lobo Xavier, Vice-President of the 

ESG, which focused on the reform of the European Semester and the EU economic governance 
framework. He explained that the coming year would provide more information about the post-pandemic 

RRF and the European Semester. The framework for the European Semester, the annual coordination 

of economic, fiscal, and employment policies across the European Union, had been temporarily adjusted 

in 2020 and 2021 to address the negative health and socioeconomic consequences of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Furthermore, emphasis had been placed on the development, adoption, and 
the implementation of the NRRPs.  
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Mr Dragos Pîslaru, Member of the European Parliament and rapporteur on the proposal for a regulation 

establishing the RRF, said that reflection on the EU economic governance framework was now more 

important than ever. We had been through a pandemic that had presented many challenges. Now, we 

were at another crucial moment, with rising inflation. The discussion concerned the long-term social 

and economic consequences in the EU. The Semester coordinated and monitored Member States’ efforts 
to deliver proper solutions. It was clear that the well-being of the EU Member States' economies and 

societies must be at the heart of a modern sustainability and economic strategy. Therefore, the 

European Semester, as part of the EU's economic governance framework, must constantly adapt 

and upgrade to new realities, especially after the COVID-19 pandemic. Mr Pîslaru stressed that, as 

the RRF had been incorporated into the European Semester, monitoring the NRRPs 
implementation was essential for achieving greater synergies between RFF actions and 

investments under other funds . The European Semester should be an instrument to push actions 

forward. We needed a renewed European Semester that was comprehensive, sustainable and innovative. 

It should foster Member States' ownership of good policies, promote informed debate and increase 

public support for sound policies. Mr Pîslaru explained that the European Semester must adapt to 

existing and future policy ideas and the EU's economic and employment outlook. Up until the 
pandemic, the Semester had been proposing CSRs for pending and long-standing policy priorities. 

However, following this year’s Annual Sustainable Growth Survey, we witnessed a gradual shift in 

economic policy coordination, one that was also aligned with the Path to a Digital Decade 2030, the 
Social Climate Fund, the Child Guarantee and the EPSR Action Plan targets , for example. 

Next, Ms Brikena Xhomaqi, Co-chair of the EESC Liaison Group and Director of the Lifelong 

Learning Platform, stressed that there could be no inclusive future without the involvement of citizens 

and civil society in local, regional, national, and European policy and decision-making processes. The 

revised Semester must reflect this. Ms Xhomaqi highlighted that crises had become our daily 

bread and that they should no longer be used as excuses to take decisions too quickly and exclude 

CSOs, individuals, and other stakeholders in decision-making due to time constraints. The time 

had come to adopt stronger EU social policies, and no longer to only prioritise austerity and crisis 

management. The European Semester should be adapted with the Social Pillar and SDGs as a guiding 
compass. In addition, the European Semester decision-making and policy-monitoring indicators 

had to be expanded with meaningful indicators providing information that also included more 

social earmarking indicators, reflecting the work being done in the social economy and social 

services. Ms Xhomaqi stated that we must reflect on the social consequences of the changes in the 

economy requiring strong public policies, and that we needed to think about how to make the 
focus more political and not only economic in nature.  

Furthermore, the financing of social policies had to be consistent with a space for wealth creation. 

Ms Xhomaqi reflected on the experience of civil society organisations (CSOs) and noted that the 

indicators monitored by the Semester had limited scope and were too focused on economic policy, 

despite having a direct impact on all social policies. Furthermore, CSOs had observed the gradual 

addition of indicators beyond those used to monitor the European Semester, confirming that the issues 
at stake were broader than those being monitored, but this did not constitute integrated and 

comprehensive social, environmental, and economic policymaking. To conclude, Ms Xhomaqi said that 

the RRF focused mostly on competitive and developing sectors, while social components were 

somewhat neglected. The RRF continued to emphasise economic thought, which was troublesome for 
CSOs.  

Lastly, Nils Redeker, Policy Fellow for European Economic Policy at the Jacques Delors Centre, 

reflected on how the integration of the Semester and the RRF had shaped EU economic governance and 

what that meant for the future, and especially for the implementation phase. He explained how the 

integration of the RRF into the European Semester had been a revolution: firstly, because the large 

amount of common debt (the EU had raised EUR 807 billion (in current prices)) through grants and 

loans contingent on specific reforms and investments was unique, and secondly, because the 

conditionality of targets and milestones had given the Commission significant leverage. With the 
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NRRPs and much more binding recommendations, economic coordination had become stronger 

and the RRF implementation would dominate the EU Semester and have a lasting impact on the 

future of the Semester. 

Following the discussion, EESC members Gonçalo Lobo Xavier and Petru Dandea asked questions 

about how the European Parliament addressed the varying rates of financial resource utilisation within 

the Member States, and on how to move a little bit faster in terms of resilience when dealing with crises. 

In response, Mr Pîslaru outlined the primary distinctions between the approaches of Cohesion Policy 

and the RRF and stated that the grass-roots, bottom-up approach of Cohesion Policy must be 
incorporated into the new RRF-type instruments, while maintaining Member State ownership. 

Ms Xhomaqi added that there were indeed too many redundant, inconsistent, and conflicting 

instruments and endeavours that wasted energy and time. Mr Redeker stated that time was of the 

essence now, and that the REPowerEU plan was an excellent illustration of this. The REPowerEU issue 

exerted a substantial amount of pressure on the RRF, due to the substantial investments required to 
achieve energy independence by 2027. The difficulty was how to accomplish this, especially given the 

lack of Member State incentives to accept these loans. According to Mr Redeker, the planning process 

should be accelerated. In conclusion, he stated that the RRF could generate momentum, but it must be 

taken up and Member States needed to be cooperative.  

 
Mr Gonçalo Lobo Xavier closed the discussion and gave the floor to the Vice-President of the ESG, 

Luca Jahier to present the main conclusions of the event:  

 

 The EU had acted much faster and had done much more than ever before, creating a space for 

change. This space was still developing, and it had made it clear that we could not return to business 

as usual, including for the European Semester. Instead of adopting crisis measures, the appropriate 
response to the crisis had been to accelerate the planned transition. 

 The question raised by the first panel could not yet be answered because the future of the RRF 

was dependent on the full implementation of the NRRPs. Democratic approval and pressure 

were required to ensure successful implementation and compliance with milestones and 

targets. This could not occur without the participation of OCS, national and local actors. Thus, the 
success of the plans would be the condition for transforming the RRF into a permanent 

instrument.  

 Using and combining the best components of all existing mechanisms, such as InvestEU, could 

be the solution to tackling future challenges. 

 Concerning reform of the Semester, there were three main takeaways:  
- The old debate about designing political goals and ensuring their achievement through 

sanctions, penalties or incentives had been resolved. Lessons should be learnt from the RRF.  

- The European Semester should be viewed as an overall coordination tool for all policies, 

including Cohesion and InvestEU.  

- Stronger ownership for OCS, national parliaments, and local and regional actors should 
become the norm rather than the exception. 

 

 


